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DR. TORREfS KEEN jgglfcg O CRITICS
By GZORCE T. B.

Fhilade!;l.i:i is being stirred mors
than for a generation past by the re
vival campaign of Torrey-Alexaude- r.

The very atmosphere seems charged
with spiritual fervor," declared

famous Christian leader a few
daj s ago. People are accepting Christ
on the street cars, railroad and
everywhere. They seem just waiting
for a word to be converted. One old
lady who was recently couverted said
that "nobody had spoken to me
accepting Christ for the past fifty
years.

Ji.
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world

trains

about

One day Dr. Torrey read a letter
from a detective asking for prayer for
a kco re of pollcemeu who handle the
crowds at the revival meetings. "Hell
is too real to me," wrote the detective,
"for me to doubt there Is a hell."

An Interesting; Meeting.
' One of the most Interesting meetings
held since the beginning of the revival
campaign occurred a few days since
when Dr. Torrey devoted the noon
hour at the business men's meeting to
answering questions sent in to him by
correspondents. An audience of about
1,ZajO was present to hear the answers
to his critics, and his replies were so
direct and his thrusts so keen that sev-
eral times the audience broke into
siKntaneous applause.

The first question Dr. Torrey an-
swered deajt with a lie which has fol-

lowed him around the world. The
question was as follows:

"I have been told by three different
jeople that you have stated at your
meetings that you know that your own
mother Is In hell today. Did you make
any such statements?'

"Everybody that has attended my
meetings knows I didn't," declared Dr.
Torrey. "My mother was a good Chris-
tian woman. I owe my salvation to
her prayers, humanly speaking., and,
thank Cod, she is with Christ In the
glory. But everywhere I have gone
around the world that kind of lie has
followed me. People don't like the
doctrine I teach about future punish
ment, but they can't disprove it, so
they tell lies about me. Sometimes the
lie is varied. A young man told one
of the most prominent ministers In
this town that he had heard me say
In the armory that I knew my grand-
mother was In hell because she played
cards. I don't think that either of
my grandmothers knew one card from
another. I have. every reason to be

Some light is thrown on the Moros,
the Ilnlippuie tribe whom General
Leonard Wood recently punished se
verely at Mount Dajo. in Jolo, by Ma-

jor Hugh Lenox Scott, U. S. A., who
is now In and is called by
his brothers In arms "the sultan of
Sulu." This title comes to him by rea
son of the fact that in the Sulu or Jolo

comprising loO islands at
the southern end of the Philippines aud
Just above the equator, he Is the su-
preme American authority, exercising
civil government over the swarming
tribes of Moros who fill the islands and
supplementing it with military control
when necessary Major Scott left his
headquarters at Jolo on Jan. 1 for a
much needed and well deserved leave
of absence Jn the United States.

When Major Scott was Interviewed
at the Ebbitt House in Washington
and was asked by a New Y'ork Herald
reporter to say something of the con-
ditions which confront American of-

ficers and soldiers in the Moro coun-
try, he said: "The secretary of war
already has made public my memoran-
dum to him stating that the recent
trouble culminating at Mount Dajo be-
gan more than a year ago, when a Sulu
Moro ran amuck In British North Bor-
neo and fled to the Sulu Islands, where
for months he resisted not only the
natives friendly to the American rule
Mho sought to bring him in, but also

' gathered savage followers aud fought
the American troops until It was neces-
sary to kill him. Tills was not enough,
however, for some of his sympathizers
depredated uiou friendly Moros and
finally, under pretense of cultivating
crops, took a position on top of Mount
Dajo.

'"It was during the absence from
Jolo of the troops which were engaged
In the pursuit of a notorious outlaw
that the Moros who figured In the re
cent fight took their position upon
Mount Dajo. 'When the trooi return-
ed they were located there and pre-
tended that they meant no defiance of
law and order. There they remained
until General Wood found It absolute-
ly necessary to turn them out by an
attack. No effort was made tx prevent
them from following peaceful pursuits,
but during my absence from Jolo last
November the people became excited
because of fear that they were to be
attacked. Pressure was put upon the
Datto Joakanaln, a friendly native
leader, to allay this excitement and
stop the of these outlaws,
who were his people, but had deserted
his rule. This he succeeded In doing
all during December and. I believe,
also during January. It is presumed
that after that they got out of Joaka-naln'- s

control entirely and began to
prey on other Moros, . as Is the Moro
custom. The constant policy of Gen-
eral Wood to preserve order through
J gentle means as possible was evi- -

lieve that they were born Christian
women and that they are both . in
glpry. And if they had played cards
that wouldn't prove that they would
go to bell. I know lots of Christian
people who, play cards. I think they
are doing foolishly.

--In England the story was a little
different. It was that I said my aunt
had gone to hell and that a young man
had got up to go out of the meeting
and that I said, 'Young man, you are
going straight to hell.' and that he
turned round and said, 'Shall I take
your love to your aunt?' Now, I never
had but two aunts. One of them
never saw, and the other was an ear
nest member of the Presbyterian
church, and I think that the one I nev
er saw was an earnest Christian wo
man. And yet thetory was circulat
ed ia London when I was going there
told In a meeting of ministers of the
Church of England as a reason for not
Inviting me that I had said that pub
licly In Cardiff, Wales.

'That story was first told about D.
L. Moody, then about Sam Jones, then
a!Kut Major Whittle, then about an
evangelist who was In Australia before
I was. and then It was told about me.
It Is wonderful how the devil lacks in
originality.'

"Why don't yon get something new?"
shouted Mr. Alexander amid laughter
and applause.

Newspaper Man's Question.
"This is froti a newspaper man,'

said Dr. Torrej, introducing the next
question. "If Cod is omnipotent In tho
full sense of the term, how can any
other being In the universe the devil,
for I usta nee possess any absolute or
everlasting power?"

"lie doesn't. The devil doesn't possess
absolute power, and he doesn't possess
everlasting power. The devil Is .going
to wind up in hell. Not much power
about that."

"And If God had been omnipotent
from the leginuiug," continued tha

uestiouer, "how could the devil ob
tain any power without his consent?"

He didn't. God consented to his
having power for his own wise pur-
poses." .

A titter ran round the audience us
Dr. Torrey read the next question:
"How is it that the whole got Jonah
down when a whale can't swallow a
catfish?" '

. ,
"I knew I'd. get thatiu,n'?tIon." said

the evangellf'iwiu s 4i ..b'jbad suiile.
"There are tJf7;uvii.iis 1.41 1 ways. get.

Side Light on Ploros
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archipelago,

depredations

ueiHly lnsulhclen
"For centuries the center of trouble

in this part of the Philippines has been
the Jolo archipelago. The Spaniards
never really governed the Moros. They
hardly attempted It. Sometimes they
would be compelled to leave, but they
always came back, tor the last time In
1S7U, but the administration of such
laws as existed was left entirely to the
sultan. This meant that the traditional
custom of depredation and pillage went
on without any restriction except that
imposed by the sultan and the tribal
leaders, who punished whom they de-
sired and did not punish those offenders
whom they did not wish to harm. Un-

der the Jates treaty, entered Into soon
after our occupation of the islands, the
government was left to the control of
the sultan. Prior to 100,'!, when the
civil government of the Philippines was
extended and the" Moro province was
established, the American authorities
could Interfere only In cases of crimes
against foreigners

"Among the duties of my office as a
civil authority Is that of sittlug as a
local magistrate in Jolo. with Jurlsdic
tiou over the entire Sulu archipelago.
From this court there Is right of re
view to a court of first Instance. The
Moros have u code of laws of their
own, and to be the more effective the
effort is made by the American author
ities to conform n nearly as possible
to the native laws and customs.

"Under the American administration
of Justice the Moros themselves say
that murders aud roblerIes have been
reduced fully 73 per cent. The epi
demic of cholera three years ago, to-
gether with the effect of our abolition
of slavery, somewhat excited these peo
ple, but they now appreciate the lib
erty which they Lave. The Philippine
census estimated-- it was impossible to
make an accurate count that there
were 44.QHO people In Jolo.' but it is
my opinion that the tru figures are
several thousands larger.

"Do not assume that the majority of
these Moros are hostile to American
rule. That Is not true. The great
bulk of them are friendly, and one of
the great sources of our strength In
governing these natives Is the friendli-
ness to us of the sultan and every one
of the high chiefs. It has leeu our
IolIcy to recognize as local authorities
the natural leaders of the natives In
various districts. When a crime Is
committed and the offender takes to
flight we do not send troops In full
cry after him. We summon the datto
or the particular district where the
evil doer Is thought to have taken ret
uge. We say, You must bring In this
criminal for trial and punishment. He
replies; I will see what can be done.'
He goes out and frequently brings tho
offender back with him. If the offense
Is mild it Is punished by a mild pen-
alty, frequently with the result that
the thieving and violence are not re-
peated br. him. Sometimes .we . exact

one about Jonah and the other about
Cain's wife. Now. this man who asked
that question, if h.- - will pardon my
saying it. shows his ignorance of two
things. First, the Bible. The Bible
doos-.u't- . say the big fish was a whale.
The authorized version makes it so,
but the revised version properly trans-
lates he Greek word ?."u big "fish,' and
nobody- - flight ,'to 'find . difficulty, with
the Bible. uutlL. be has consulted the
revised vct-tUp- " .cond, the statement
that a whale can't swallow a cattish
shows the man's Ignorance of whales.
That is a stock infidel objection. I
heard It when I was a boy.

.-- very learned uiemlier of congress
went across the ocean, and a woman
told him about a whale, and he came
back and wrote u book against the Bi-

ble because it said that a whale could
swallow a man. aud it said In this
beautiful book that he wrote that a
whale has a straiuer in its mouth and
can't even swallow a catfish. Now,
that's true of one kind of whale. But
let me read you what Frank T. Btilien,
a whaler and an expert on whales,
writes on his 'Cruise of the Cachalot. "

Dr. Torrey here read an extract from
the well known book in which Mr. Bui
leu told of how he had seen big chunks
of undigested food four or. live feet
square thrown from the stomach of a
cachalot whale. Mr. Bulleu declares
that almost every one has been de
ceived by the general opinion that
whales cannot swallow a fish larger
than a man's list.

In a Whale's Belly For Ten Hours.
Dr. Torrey further clinched his argu

ment by telling how a man had been
present at one of his meetings In Min-
neapolis who had been in the belly of

whale for ten hours and had been
fiually extricated " in an unconscious
condition, but had recovered and lived
for years afterward. He further told
of a shark fifteen feet long which had
been found inside of a dead whale.

"Can j'ou explain the meaning of
the silence In heaven for the space of

half an hour' siniken of in Bevelation
viii, 1?

"I can't; I wasn't there," said the
evangelist amid applause.

Why did God stand on the side of
the wicked men aud not answer the
prayers of the 1.L1K) pious women of
Chicago who prayed for the election
of a "good man?"

"I have no proof that 1.200 pious wo- -

Lieu In Chicago prayed for the election
of a good man in the first place. In

promises that offenders will Itehave
themselves, but these promises are not
always kept. I have sworn natives on
the Koran not to further violate the
laws of peace and order. Many of
them respect this oath, but after six
mouths or a year we find that others
do not seem to regard their oaths as
binding and have resorted to their old
tricks once more. I made inquiry tc
ascertain whether the administration
of an oath on the Koran by an infidel,
as they regard Christians, made the
binding quality of that oath any the
less sacred. They said it made no dif
ference; it was just as obligatory.

"When the efforts of friendly Moros
are unavailing to obtain the surrender
of a criminal or when that criminal or
ganizes a band of cutthroats and rob-
bers and terrorizes the country, we find
it absolutely necessary to send troops
after him. Nothing else Is left to do.
But preference is always given to the
milder course. The Moros, as you
know, are Mohammedans, but they
are for the most part Ignorant of many
of the true principles of that religion.
Their priests likewise for the most part
are iguoraut.

"We can always tell when there Is
danger of serious or extended trouble.
It Is impossible to foretell the wild ca-

reer of a Moro running amuck, for
this may occur at any time, and tho
man will simply continue cutting down
all those who stand In his path kuntil
he Is killed himself. A Juramentado is
a religious fanatic who has gone be-

fore a priest and has !eeu In a way
ordained to kill Christians. These

figure for the most part
only In holy wars. We seldom en-

counter them, but there Is constant
danger of these fellows who run
amuck. That Is a favorite method of
committing suicide. They start on a
wild career, which Is continued until
they are themselves killed.

"Tho Moros of Jolo are not to be
compared with the Moros of Mindanao.
The Jolo natives are much fiercer.
They have been a fighting people for
ceuturies, and at one time the sultan
of Sulu controlled all the islands south
of Paragua and the greater part of
what Is now British North Borneo.
Y'ears ago a fighting party from Jolo
made an expedition to a British settle-
ment off the north coast of Borneo.
They captured and destroyed the en-

tire colony. Nor are the Moros of Jolo
to, be unfavorably compared to the
Filipino of the northern part of the
archipelago, with whom we fought In
the Insurrection following the war with
Spain. The Filipino In fighting will
take a position and when hard pressed
will literally fade away. When the
Moros are attacked they seek a strong
position, which they fortify,, aud they
defend themselves to the last man.

"Spears aud bolos are by no means
their principal arms. They have a
large number of rifles, which they ob-

tained from the Spaniards. These are
Itemlngtons, Snlders and other well
known makes of rifles, and they have
in several Instances obtained cannon.
It is against the law for any one to sell,
jthefs anna .now, .but from foe Span--

the second place God'; doesn't' offer" to
answer every, prayer, mat well mean-
ing, pious people offer to. hlfh'J. If the
men of Chicago wouldn't s$r them
selves and spue up bad officials, the
women couldn't do it by simpjy pray
ing for them. i. t

"But I'll tell you something I do
know. I know that there was a pray
er meeting held in February in Phila- -

aeipma to pray tor tne upsetting of
the gang here. I was over InfiSrigland
and heard about It, and settle of the
New York papers made fun of it. and I
know that In May your baif govern
ment was unset. You ouctit to thnnk
God for that. I think ou'd Wetter do
some more praying, for yoif lA'ed some
tilings nere yet. inearty applause.

God Everywhere In SomsjSense.
"If God is omnipresent dpe,sf it not

follow that he is in hell as?wl as in
a.aa j. aneaveu .' -

j
"No; not in the same sense.', God Is

omnipresent every where iu ' some
sense, but he Is not present every-
where In the same sense. For exam-
ple, God Is present in this rnilding at
this moment, but he was present here
yesterday afternoon in a way that he
Is not present at this motuetit, though
I hope he will be present infaiit way
before we get through. (Jotf' jV every-
where in some sense, but fiYve"is a
place of his peculiar manifestation
that is in heaven. God Isjesent In
hell In a sense, but not inte same
sense that he is present In hfyiven."

"Did hell and the eternal torment of
the damued originate in the." mind of
God?" '

"God is the author in thefcuse that
he created man upright; tha't'man de-
liberately chose to fall andtliat then
God didn't leave him alone, ifoil knew
he would fall had provided before he
even fell for his salvation byjjtlie won-
derful gift of his Son. If men don't
choose him It Is their own fault. Men
deliberately trample the love of God
underfoot, and their punishment Is
just and right If meu will not repent.
So if men. don't repent it Is their own
fault, and it is a manifestation of the
goodness of God to shut men up In
prison that wou't reient.

Now, I wish there were no need for
prisons in Pennsylvania; but, the state
of Pennsylvania being what It is, I am
glad tlvere are prisons to lock some
men up in. If you' should open up all
your orisons aud let tho bad people go

iards they obtained an immense
amount of ammunition, which they
stored away In holes In the ground and
hiding places In the Jungle,

"The Spaniards, when they left.
threw a great quantity of Itenilngtou
ammunition into the sea. ThejMoros
saw- - this done and immediately sent
divers down and brought it up. They
perform marvelous feats of diving. I
know of one lustance In whlcji they
brought up a safe which had been sunk
in ninety feet of water. A native train-
ed In pearl diving carried a ropejdowu,
tied it around the heavy safe, and It
was hauled to the surface. I believe
that the ammunition which theMoros
now have will soon be exhausted.

"The garrison at Jolo consists of four
compauies of infantry, four troops of
cavalrj' aud one battery of artillery.
In other islands of the Jolo group there
ore two companies of Moro constabu-
lary, which rendered admirable service
In this recent cngagciujnt an(l t other
times. This in itself shows the loyalty
of the peaceful 'Moros and their eager-
ness to have order and safety bf life

1

and property preserved.
"With the exception of the two com-

panies of constabulary the whole mili-
tary force Is garrisoned at Jolo. '.The
troops are not scattered throughout the
remote districts. In many places the
natives see white soldiers ouly at great
Intervals. We manage them as far as
possible through their own head men.
This is constantly becoming more, prac-
ticable, and the military service Is sim
ply expeditionary, for the purpose of
running down criminals who ecu Le
taken by no other means.

"The Moros have no organization in
a military way: ouly that which "bands
of robbers might have, but the tlattos
do exercise great Influence with. tMeir
peaceful subjects." . jj

CARDINALS' HATS.

They Are Never Worn and Are Sot
Intended to lie Worn.

The most famous hat In the world la
never worn and Is not Intended to be
worn. Y'et it is not a freak hat or
merely a hat turned out to show what
a certain factory can do. It is the car-
dinal's hat, the symbol of a cardinal's
dignity In the Catholic church, and so
completely Is it the mark Of that dig-
nity that "to receive the hat" is every-
where used as meaning that a person
has been advanced to the cardinaiate
of the Bonian church. . ;

The cardinal's hat is of .scarlet cloth
lined with scarlet silk. It is rpurid and
very flat, with practically no depth
and no place to fit on the crown of the
head. On each side of what serves a
a crown are red silk cords, holding fif-

teen red bell shaped tassels. These
hang down on either side of where the
cardinal's cheeks would be if he-coul- d

wear his hat aud are arranged iu five
rows, the first row having one ball, the
second row two balls, the others three.
four and live respectively. . ,

To confer this hat calls for a stately

'around and never punish men, where
would we be? Why, you are clamor-
ing against your mayor at the present
time because he doesn't try to lock up
some men you think robbed you. If
men will eternally sin they should be
eternally locked up."

"It is a matter of historical record
that Abraham Lincoln died and did
40t believe in the vicarious atonement
of. Jesus Christ. Dare you tell an
American or an Intelligent audience
that Abraham Lincoln will spend eter-
nity in the tortures of hell?"

"It is not my business to pass judg-
ment," replied Dr. Torrey, "upon any
person, but I do say this: That if Abra-
ham Lincoln didn't accept Jesus Christ
he would have the same destiny as
any one else who didn't accept Jesus
Christ as his Saviour. I have reason
for believing that Abraham Lincoln
did accept Jesus Christ as his Sa-vlo'ir- ."

SOURCES OF MEDICINES. '

tIint Vnriou IlruK Look Like In
Their Crude Stnte.

Upon going into a pharmacy and
looking over the mysterious jars and
bottles and boxes that line the shelves
did you ever wonder where on earth
all of the drugs came from and how
they appeared before 1 hey were ground
up and made into oils or dried or pul-

verized or crystallized into queer shap
ed lumps? Each jar and box seems to
hide some secret which you im mediate
ly become curious to solve. How many
different lands do they represent? Ami
after they leave the jars that hold
them now what are they made into?

Who, for example, would connect a
great pile of dry, thin twigs neatly tied
Into small bundles with sarsaparilla?
These twigs are the creeping roots and
rootlets of a prickly shrub that grows
in Jamaica, and they are worth from
10 cents to r0 cents a pound.

Somewhat similar in njiearauce is
ipecacuanha, which also comes to us
in dry twigs, which are part of the
trailing root, of a plant found in the
damp forests of Bra7.il.

These roots receive no preparation
save drying before they are shipped off
to the United States. They are packed
in large sacks, and the workmen who
open the bales must beware of breath-
ing the pungent, irritating dust given
off and which is productive of unpleas-
ant results if incautiously inhaled.

Castor oil, too, is hard to recognize

ual lives out of Italy a papal uTjIcg-t- e
Is sent to him to confer the; red berretta
and the pall, but he does not receive
the hat except from the iope himself.
When the new cardinal reaches Borne,
which he must do within a year after
he receives the berretta, the pope ap-Ioiu- ts

a day for actually conferring
the hat. A public consistory is held,
attended by the pope aud by all the
cardinals in Borne; mass is sung, the
new cardinal lying fiat on his face
while prayers and lessons are read;
then he is led by two attendiug cardi-
nals back to the hall of the consistory,
where with many prayers the pope
himself rests the hat on his head, say-
ing:

"Iteeeivei this red hat. It signifies
that even to death aud the shedding of
blood thou shoultlst show thyself in-

trepid for the exaltation of the holy
faith, the peace and repose of Chris-
tian ieopIe. the increase and mainte-
nance of the holy lioinan church."

Then the cardinal kisses the pope's
foot, and his holiness retires. The car-
dinal then exc hanges the kiss of peace
with all the other cardinals, who then,
turn by turn, make visits of congratu-
lation to him as he sits in his chair.

This red hat was given first in 124'r
by Innocent IV. at the couucil of Lyon.
Even when a cardinal gets his hat it in
of no use to him so long as he is alive.
Only after his death Is It used. It m.ty
be iennissible, but not ' iuqtorlantly
useful, to wonder where it Is kept
meantime, but at the cardinal's deaih
it is brought out anil laid on his emi
nence's bier, at his feet, aud wlieu the
funeral and entombment are over the
red hat is hung up over the place of
interment In the cathedral church.
Hat Beview.

The next Flies For IlrooW Trout.
The careful angler, if he studies na-

ture at all and he is not a careful an-

gler unless he does should always
note what flies are on the wing. The
commonest fly on mountain brooks is
the small black gnat, and a little
brown winged fly with black body is
also quite common. Not till later in
the season the end of June and begin-
ning of July do the larger and lighter
colored flies appear. The case Is dif-
ferent ou larger and more open rivers.
Even early in the season, if the tem-
perature is at all mild and warm, a
greater variety are on the whig. I
have caught in one day eleven differ-
ent flies, making careful notes as to
size and color, so that my choice of
flies lias been made to correspond as
nearly as possible with them, with a
much better result in fish taken. When
buying flies get the best. It Is cheap-
est and .best in the end. A well tied
fly will stand an extraordinary amount
of casting and flipping. Fish after fish
may be taken with the same fly if or-
dinary '.care is used . in extracting it
from the JLsh, while a cheap fly is soon,
unfit for use. There is nothing more
exasperating than to find the tackle
untwisted or a King feather broken
just when ihe fish are rising or at
dusk, when it is hard to see to put on

ceremony. If the newlychpsea cifcdj.- - - o JJre fiy.r54uggae. I

In the pretty little brown !eans spot-
ted with black aud with polished skins
that arrive in bags from India. They
look far too attractive to suggest the
much hated dose of our early days.

Aloes, the base of many uauseous
medicines, may be seen in its crude
form as a solid mass resembling
brown sealing wax, packed in heavy
wooden boxes, from which it is chipped
out in flakes with a chisel and hammer.

It is of different qualities and prices,
according to whether It comes from
Arabia, Hocotra or the West Indies,
and may bring any sum from $1 to
$io per hundredweight. Aloes Is the
Juice of the big fleshy leaves of the
plant of that name. This juice Is press-
ed or evaporated from the leaves and
poured into chests or kegs in a semi-
fluid state, hardening presently into
a solid block. Not infrequently It Is
inclosed in the dry skins of monkeys
aud in this strange form brought to
market.

One of the most Interesting of drugs
is opium, both on account of its awful
potency and by reason of Its great
value. A case of opium, about 2J."
pounds, is worth roughly. The
case Is of rough deal, lined with tin,
and contains a number of soft, dark
lumps, like large handfiils of dough,
packed very closely together In a
quantity of dry, chaffy seeds.

The opium which reac hes America is
of two qualities, one for medicine, the
other for smoking, aud comes from
Persia and Asia Minor, China and
India.

Another costly and all important
drug is quinine, which arrives in its
crude form as large slices of bark,
packed either flat or In "quills" that
is, curled round upon itself like a roll.

Philadelphia North American.

THE ROOSEVELT OMELET.

Itreipe of IJiali Tlia ISId Fair to He-

roine l'miiouH.
Here is the recipe for President

Roosevelt's pepper omelet, which bids
fair to become as famous as the corned
beef hash of the late Mark llanna's
cook, Maggie, says a Washington dis-

patch to the Philadelphia North

"Melt an ounce of butter in a sauce-
pan, and in it stir two spoonfuls of
Hour. Use one pint of beef stock, half
i dozen good sized mushrooms and
half a dozen whole peppers. . Season

President a Sprinfer
When it rained for t wo or three days

recently In Washington it was cons-
equent' ideal walking weather for
President Boosevelt, says a Washing-
ton dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.

The other day the president enter-
tained several guests at a luncheon aud
as Mrs. Boosevelt had left for the south
it was a stag party. During luncheon
the president talked about his hunting
experiences aud found that .two of his
guests had hunted big game in several
parts of the world.

They were Captain C. E. Badclyffe
of England, late of the First Life
guards, and Paul Niedieck, Germany
Both visited Alaska two years ago,
and they wen on their way to the ter
ritory again for the purpose of huut
ing big game.

The president asked them to go out
for u walk with him later iu the ufter-noL- u.

Captain Badclyffe and Mr. Nie-
dieck accordingly returned to the White
House at 4 o'clock, and, entering a car-
riage with the president, were driven
out Into the country northwest of the
city for a distance of seven miles.
President Boosevelt Invited his guests
to alight, suggesting that they walk
back to town w ith him. Under the presi-
dent's leadership thej' Immediately left
the highway and soon crossed a small
stream. President Boosevelt clearing It
with a jump.

"Now we will go right tip here," said
the president, pointing to a high bluff
thickly covered with rocks, small trees
and ttudergrowth. Captain Badclyffe,
who is a. strong, well built man about
forty years old, who has had long ex
perience on the wildest mountain
trails, thought his host was Joking, for
he laughed and said:

"That Is n rather hard route, don't
you know, Mr. lresident."

"Oh, no," exclaimed the president,
"this is all right," and he went up the
bluff on the run, catching at the brush
and small trees to support himself.
The Englishman and German followed,
resolved not to show the white feather,
for the walk had Just begun. They
had been advised by the president to
wear their worst clothes, and the presi-
dent himself was dressed in a coat and
knee breeches which showed much
wear.

The president walked a few paces
ahead all the way back to town, and
he selected tho route. It was "cross
country" all the way, and there was
no turning out for hills, fences or
streams. Captain Badclyffe and Mr.
Niedieck returned to. their hotel Just
after dark. The Englishman said he
had had an unusual experience, and
the German was playeu out.

Sheep Jumping Iledsrea.
There was an old rogue of a farmer
ho went 'by the name of Tup Ilarry.

This is how, he. got, his nickname ; JUa&

with salt, pepper, a dash of nutmeg
and cook for twenty minutes. When
done add half a pint of shrimps, three
freah peppers, chopped fine, and let
simmer for live minutes. Prepare a
plain omelet and pour in the mixture
before it Is turned over. Serve on hot
plates."

This wonderful omelet is lelng serv-
ed regularly at the White House. No
person seems to know Just where th
recipe came from, but there are bints
that President lioosevelt got it from a
famous western Chinese cook who can
beat the world in preparing

Bight in this connection is the recipe
of Maggie, who for years made the
hash which hundreds of famous men
ate at Mr. Manna's home. According
to Maggie, one puts Into a pan a good
sized I. imp of butter and when the pan
Is hot adds the desired quantity of
liueiy c hopped corned beef and lets it
heat. The original part comes in tho
treatment of the potatoes, which are
freshly baked, scooped out from tho
skins while hot aud added to the beef.
The mixture Is seasoned with salt,
pepper, a dash of nutmeg and a dash
of onion Juice, moistened with chicken
brotli or leef stock and served piping
hot.

itremt C'anala Iaole Caaaera.
"Tin effec t of opening the Suez ca-

nal," writes William it. Stewart In the
Technical World Magazine, "was so
marked in the first confusion which it
Introduced iuto the business world that
it constituted one of the prime causes
of the universal commercial and indus-
trial panic of 1873.

"By transferring the distributing
points for trade from England to tliu
Mediterranean iorts of southern Eu-
rope it terminated the vast warehouse
distrllmtion system of the former coun-
try and led to the disappearance of the
class of merchant princes who hitherto
hud niouopolizc-- d the eastern traffic. As
It was with the owners of English
warehouses, so it was with the owners
of hundreds of sailing vessels aud the
dealers in six months' bills. For the
Suez canal, by bringing steamers Into
use in place of the sailing vessels
which had been making the 5,000 mile
longer voyage around the Cape, ena-
bled a cargo to be sold and delivered
within a mouth after the order had
been sent, and business men without
capital were able to borrow money at
a low rate and supplant the old estab-
lished houses In the eastern trade."

ry was a small tanner, and he had a
neighltor with better means and a bet-
ter farm than his own. One very dry
season Harry had come to the end of
his grass for a tlock of sheep he pos-
sessed. His neighbor had, however,
got a fine field of mangel wnrzels. Har-
ry looked over the hedge -- a hedge fur-
nished with outstanding slates and
greatly longed for those mangels for
his sheep, but he did Hot relish the
risk of beiug caught taking them. So
he went in the evening Into his field,
that was bare of grass, put his head
against the bent his back aud
called, "Tup, Tup, Tup:' whereupon
up ran his old ram, jumped on his
back, went ou to the hedge aud over
iuto the mangel field, and all the flock
in Indian file scampered nflt r him over
the back of Harry.

Very early la the morning the rogue
went into tho devastated mangel field,
put his head against the hedge, lent
his back and c alled, "Tup, Tup, Tup!"
and up came the ram, ran over his
back on to the hedge and returned to
tho barren quarter again, followed iu
Indian file by all the flock. That was
done several times, ami no signs

anywhere of the hedge le!ng
broken through or of a padlocked gate
having been ojened. At last the farm-
er who was rohicd hid himself one
night and saw the whole proceeding.
Tup Harry did not try that trick again.

Chandlers' Journal.

Tlie Old WUeonoln In Illatorr
The early French explorers called it

the OuIscouhIii. The historians and ge-
ographers call It tho Wisconsin. The
river men called It always the Wls- -

conse or sometimes affectionately "tho
old Wlseonse." It Is a river big In his-
tory, ancient and modern, adventurous
and commercial. It carried the seeds
of civilization into the Mississippi val-
ley, and It hasbrought down millions
of wealth since civilization came. It
bore the artostles of the church Into tho
wilderness iu the early days, and since
then it has floated Into congress many
a merchant who found wealth In the
predatory commerce that once lined Its
shores. Its stained waters ripple and
roar, rush and glide between banks
hung thick with deeds of daring. Its
banks are lined, with graves, too,
though the grasses now are covering
these graves, making them ready for
the great oblivion which in time will
enshroud the story of the old Wlsconso
and the bold men who once knew and
loved it. Outing Magazine.

Joy.
Joy Is tho mainspring in the whole

round of everlasting nature; Joy moves
the wheels of the great timepiece of the
world; she .it Is that loosens flowers
from their buds, suns from their firma
ments, roiling spheres In distant space
seen not by the glass of the astrono- -

erSchlUer.-r- -


